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ABOUT
THE INSTITUTE

6 Years
Leading Digital Transformation initiatives through partnerships with public and private organizations, civil society, academic 
institutions and development partners.

Over 2,000 Members
Comprising ICT Professionals from Government, Academia, Corporate enterprises, Start-ups and Students.

Over 10,000
Professionals and students trained in Web Development, Data Science, Cybersecurity, IOT, Articial Intelligence, Data protection, 
Cloud computing and 3D design.

Over 4,000 Media engagements and Publications
Online, Radio, Television, Newspaper and Social Media

Over 30,000

Over 50 Partnerships

Persons exposed to Coding/Programming and other emerging skills in Ghana and abroad.

With Local and International Organizations across Private, Government and Development Agencies etc.. 
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MEMBERSHIP, PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, ACADEMY, PUBLIC AWARENESS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
David Gowu

MEMBERSHIP
Mobilization of Professionals, Students and Businesses in 
the ICT ecosystem.

Membership Administration: Recommendation Letters, 
Attestations and Networking

Professional Development Training and Certications

PPROFESSIONAL SERVICES
ICT Consultancy and Solutions for businesses

Curriculum review for Educational Institutions 
(from basic to tertiary)

Job placement and recruitment of experts for 
companies

ACADEMY
Coding PCoding Program (for kids, teens, and adults) in 
web technologies

Professional Skills Development - Python for Data 
Science for professionals; Cybersecurity; Data Protection; 
Internet Governance

National Teaching Council accreditation – Continuous 
Professional Development for teachers

DigiDigital skills education (basic, intermediate, advanced)

PUBLIC AWARENESS
Articles publication in dedicated column (ICT insight with 
Institute of ICT Professionals) in the Business & Financial 
Times news paper and other digital portals.

WWorkshops, Seminars, Symposiums, trainings for profession-
al development in emerging technology areas such as 
Data science, Cybersecurity, Internet of Things, Articial In-
telligence and Machine Learning, Data Protection, Cloud 
Computing

Our Services

Industry – Academia Tech Dialogue (INDAC-TED)

Cybersecurity Awareness Workshops 

Annual Tech Job Fair (TJF)

Annual Tech Entrepreneurs Forum (TEF)

Advocacy for Women and Girls in tech

Coding Caravan

Radio andRadio and Television programs

Major Initiatives
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DAVID GOWU is a Digital Transformation Leader with a passion for helping business-
es, professionals and students understand and effectively deploy technology. He is 
a technology management expert, a Telecommunications Engineer, and a Project 
Management Professional. He combines these skills in the design, deployment, op-
erations, monitoring and evaluation of technology related enterprises.

David had a long span of consultancy experience in technology service delivery. 
He worked for multinational technology companies such as Ericsson to deploy 
technology for MTN, Airtel, and several other networks across Africa.

He is a co-founder of the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana (IIPGH) and its rst Ex-
ecutive Director. David leads the institute, an association of over 2,000 members 
made up of professionals, businesses and students.

In the past 6years, under his leadership, the institute developed key ICT capaci-In the past 6years, under his leadership, the institute developed key ICT capaci-
ty-building initiatives to promote Digital skills Development. These programs include 
Coding Education for Ghana Initiative, public education through newspaper pub-
lications, Tech Job Fairs, ICT curriculum review for academic institutions, Indus-
try-Academia Tech Dialogue, Seminars, and workshops on ICT job opportunities. 

David Gowu is also the President of TICONA (Technology Information Confedera-
tion Africa), a continental ICT Professionals Association that aims at mobilizing Tal-
ents to power the African Continent.
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The Board

About the Institute

mr. prince ofosu sefah
CEO, Ghana Investment Fund for
Electronic Communications (GIFEC)

prof. fred mcbagonluri
President, Academic City 
University College

MRs. amma benneh-amponsah
Chief Human Resource Ofcer,

MTN Ghana

mrs. lucy quist
MD, Morgan Stanley,
United Kingdom

ing. dr. kenneth ashigbey
CEO, Ghana Chamber
of Telecommunications

mr. abraham kuuku sam
Advisor, Articial Intelligence for
Sustainable Development, GIZ

MR. dAVID gOWU
Executive Director, Institute of
ICT Professionals Ghana

MR. francis a. gatsi
Lecturer, Computer Science and
Communications, Ashesi University

mrs. veronica boateng
CEO and Principal Consultant,
Pinnacle Logic Technologies
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david gowu
Executive Director

sherrif issah
Director of Communications

emmanuel k. gadasu
Data Protection Ofcer

Gifty mottey
Director of Administration

richard kafui amanfu
Director of Operations



Tech Job Fair is a great opportunity to nd or change to a 
new job, learn from the best experts in the IT & digital indus-
try, and network with peers. It provides the avenue to under-
stand the needs and expectations of all stakeholders and 
development partners of Ghana concerned in creating op-
portunities related to jobs and the future of work. For this 
among other reasons, the Institute of ICT Professionals 
Ghana (IIPGH), and its supporting industry partner, Digi-
CAP.gh, organized this year’s Tech Job Fair (TJF2023), high-
lighting opportunities for meaningful jobs in a digital econo-
my, through required skills to access these opportunities, and 
effective interventions to develop these skills

Tech Job Fair (TJF) is an annual event that brings together in-
dustry players, educators, students, government, and job 
seekers to understand the Information and Communica-
tions Technology (ICT) job roles. The job fair is used to exhibit 

current ICT-related job openings in various industries and to 
help other stakeholders to understand the ICT skills needs of 
employers. 

This is part of the broader agenda to ensure an enabling en-
vironment is created for young people to access decent 
jobs, so they benet from the digital transformation agenda 
of Ghana

Leveraging Technology to create 
Inclusive and Sustainable Jobs

TThe 2023 edition of the annual Tech Job Fair was held at the 
Accra International Conference Centre, Wednesday, 22nd 
February 2023. The fair drew over 2500 participants, with 1926 
attending in person and others participating remotely via 
Zoom and Facebook to learn, seek internships and employ-
ment from employers/recruiters, and understand the future 
of work. Fifty (50) rms were allocated booths to exhibit in the 
ffoyer of the conference center. In total, 3994 persons regis-
tered to participate in the event.

6Professional Skills Development
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The fair is a agship recruiting event planned, produced, 
and manned by the Institute of ICT Professional Ghana 
(IIPGH) in collaboration with the AFOS Foundation, with the 
goal of closing the country’s unemployment gap. Last year, 
approximately 900 people attended the fair, and out of over 
250 jobs offered, 70 people were successfully employed.

The full-day event, moderated by Ama Bawa, from the Cyber The full-day event, moderated by Ama Bawa, from the Cyber 
Security Authority, and Kafui Dey, a host of GTV morning 
show, had four sessions: the plenary session, an open fair ex-
hibition, breakout sessions, and a business and networking 
cocktail session.

Executive Director of the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana 
(IIPGH), David Gowu, presenting on the overview of the insti-
tute noted that the fair is part of a larger objective by the in-
stitute to mobilize all ICT professionals, students, and busi-
nesses under one professional association/body to positive-
ly inuence policy development, standardization, and deliv-
ery of ICT across Ghana and beyond.

“At the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana, we are focused 
on educating society in diverse ways through our annual 
Tech Job Fair (TJF); annual Tech Entrepreneurs Forum (TEF); 
Advocacy—Women in Tech, Girls in ICT, Radio and Television 
ICT programs; and our Workshops, Seminars, Symposiums, 
and training for professional development in emerging tech-
nology areas such as Data Science, Cybersecurity, Internet 
of Things, Articial Intelligence and Machine Learning, Data 
Protection, Cloud Computing,” he mentioned.

Hannah Schlingmann, the project manager for the AFOS 
Foundation, emphasized the importance of better educa-
Hannah Schlingmann, the project manager for the AFOS 
Foundation, emphasized the importance of better educa-
tion and training for young people about new technologies 
and trends. She said, “We all need to stay current and updat-
ed in the tech industry because it is a dynamic eld. Along 
with educational institutions, we provide training and work to 
connect them to business. We provide training that is very in 
line with the demands of the sector. As young people, we 
must be creative and seize the opportunities that are avail-
able because technology is everywhere.”

Mike Loose
International Management Advisor, AFOS Foundation

Prof. Fred McBagonluri
President, Academic City University College

David Gowu
Executive Director, Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana

Adwoa Fosua Owusu Ofori
Founder & Executive Director, Women’s Haven Africa



Presenting on the event theme “Leveraging technology to 
create inclusive and sustainable jobs”, Adwoa Fosua Owusu 
Ofori, the guest speaker for this year’s event, and the founder 
and executive director of Women’s Haven Africa said, getting a 
digital job may help high-potential, underprivileged youth 
escape poverty. She believes that the internet economy offers 
huge potential for formal employment creation for historically 
marginalized youth.

Speaking in turn as the special guest of honor, the Director Speaking in turn as the special guest of honor, the Director 
General of the National Information Technology Agency 
(NITA), Richard Okyere-Fosu, stressed the importance of ICT 
and its effect on society’s growth while urging all stakeholders 
to make an intentional effort to maximize and use ICT. He said, 
“as much as digitalization propels our development and offers 
opportunities to leapfrog most of the challenges we face as a 
developing country, it also comes with great risk if we do not 
manage the process well and put the right structures in place. 
One of the areas of concern is the caliber of human capital 
and the right numbers to support the digitalization agenda.”

Exhibition Session

The exhibition session started at 9 am through to 5 pm GMT The exhibition session started at 9 am through to 5 pm GMT 
gave opportunities for 50 companies to not only increase their 
brand exposure but also presented an avenue for them to 
source the right human capital needed to add value. Partici-
pants engaged different companies at their various booths to 
enquire about their products and services, available opportu-
nities, and how these opportunities can be explored.

Breakout Sessions

During the third session, participants were divided into different 
mini halls to interact with specialists on four selected topics.

Partners including Jobberman Ghana, L’aine HR Services, and Partners including Jobberman Ghana, L’aine HR Services, and 
MTN Women in Tech took participants through CV Clinics, Inter-
view sessions, and soft skills coaching workshops. GetINNO-
tized/GIBT and INNGN/4th-IR took another batch of partici-
pants through Training and Jobs Placement Workshop. Nether-
lands Trust Fund/International Trade Center (ITC) and Open 
Labs took another group of participants through Remote Work 

tion Studios took the last batch of participants through Cre-
ative Arts and Game Development and Inclusivity.
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Hanna Schlingmann
Project Manager, AFOS Foundation

Dr. Ing. Ken Ashigbey
CEO, Ghana Chamber of Telecoms

Mr. Richard Okyere-Fosu
Director General, National Information Technology 

Agency (NITA)



Business and networking 
cocktail session

The last session was a business and networking cocktail The last session was a business and networking cocktail 
event hosted by the German Cooperation (GIZ) that en-
couraged participants to step outside of their comfort zones 
and engage in conversations over refreshments. A few open-
ing statements were made before a panel discussion on 
connected subjects, such as GIZ’s relationship with the IT in-
dustry, began the session. The meeting came to an end with 

Participants said in-person interactions helped them gauge 
the atmospheres of companies and helped them build 
more direct connections. This session was reserved for repre-
sentatives of the exhibiting companies and other invited 
guests to share industry training and development perspec-
tives.

The Tech Job Fair aims to bring together companies looking The Tech Job Fair aims to bring together companies looking 
for new talents, on the one hand, and job-seeking graduates 
on the other, to exhibit and ll up job openings through an 
innovative rapid recruitment process. Currently, there are 
over 300 job opportunities available on the TJF website. Visit 
www.techjobfairghana.com/listings to apply or share with 
your contacts—to promote graduate employability in 
Ghana.

9Tech Job Fair
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The Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana’s 2022 Tech Entrepre-
neurs Forum was a success, revealing many perspectives on 
the issue of remote Information Technology (IT) service delivery, 
difculties, and prospects in Africa.

The forum tackled issues relating to challenges and opportuni-The forum tackled issues relating to challenges and opportuni-
ties in the remote IT service delivery, particularly, Business Pro-
cess Outsourcing (BPO), a process of contracting standard 
business functions to a party outside of the company to 
handle.

The two-day forum brought together experts and businesses 
that provide remote ofce spaces, technology hubs/parks, 
BPO service providers, and offshore remote IT services, shaping 
discussions about opportunities for technology entrepreneurs 
and graduates. Educational institutions, students, and profes-
sionals also spoke about how to prepare for remote work 
chances.

Tech Entrepreneurs Forum

Tech 
Entrepreneurs 
Forum 2022
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David Gowu in a remark, noted that in order to capitalize on 
the opportunities, capacity must be built, and that his organi-
sation has focused on training young people, youths, and 
even adults, including teachers, to address Ghana’s ICT 
human resource constraints.

David Gowu in a remark, noted that in order to capitalize on 
the opportunities, capacity must be built, and that his organi-
sation has focused on training young people, youths, and 
even adults, including teachers, to address Ghana’s ICT 
human resource constraints.

He added that IIPGH collaborates with other organisations, 
particularly academia, to channel education through what it 
calls the Industry-Academy Tech Dialogue, which brings to-
gether students, policymakers, and others to champion ICT de-
velopment to create opportunities for youths and industry 
players. “For industry-led public education, professionals pro-
vide ICT education through weekly newspaper articles, web 

added.

International Management Advisor, AFOS Foundation, Mike 
Loose complimented efforts in ICT education but was quick to 
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add that the country must increase its efforts in strengthening 
the capacity of its population, particularly youths, and collabo-
rate to boost growth in the tech eld.  “You cannot see each el-
ement in isolation, we have capacity building for a purpose, 
and it is to help students or graduates move from capacity 
building and from being students into an employees or entre-
preneurs. As one of the speakers said about evolution, there is 
an evolution in capacity building. It must be for a certain pur-
pose and once you complete capacity building it should 
result in something and that is ideally employment for personal 
benet and the benet of the nation,” he said.

The Guest Speaker for the event Mr. Lars Johannisson, CEO 
Africa, Teleperformance in his remarks noted that Africa is the 



second-largest continent in terms of area and population, as 
well as being a diverse and economically developing region, 
therefore the continent should leverage growth in the tech 
space.

“Academic organizations, private institutions, NGOs, and gov-
ernment all have a role to play, and we all need to work toget-
her on a common agenda.” The telecommunication industry 
had been successful because they have certain parameters 
of standardisation that they align with. To innovate and be con-
sistent, same applies to this, and as a country and as a conti-
nent, let us have one voice, one narrative on what to bring 
unto the table when it comes to remote service delivery which 
is a fast-growing industry particularly for developing countries,” 
he added

Mr. David Ofori, Operations Manager at Ghana Digital Centres 
Limited (GDCL) on his part elaborated what government is 
doing in terms of infrastructure towards BPO services. He 
added that in the current state of unemployment, BPO service 
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delivery or remote working options are worth exploring, he 
stressed that the right infrastructure is required to make this 
possible.

““We also are planning to have regional centers across the 
country which will help expand the BPO infrastructure. Ghana 
is in the right time zone, we speak english, and we have at least 
a very youthful population who are well talented and well edu-
cated and that means that it is the right place and a very fa-
vorable destination for BPO activities. We have a very stable po-
litical environment. We are also the headquarters for the secr
tariat of the African Continental Free Trade Area which means 
that any BPO activity that comes here can launch on the back 
of Ghana and expand to the continent,” he said.

Director-General, National Information Technology Agency 
(NITA), an agency responsible for implementing Ghana’s IT 
policies, Richard Okyere-Fosu said his outt has plans in line to 
register all IT professionals and certify the companies, to sani-
tize the space. He stated that Ghana has established a gov-
ernment cloud infrastructure and that the country is open to 
entrepreneurs wishing to set up there

15Tech Entrepreneurs Forum
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INDUSTRY-ACADEMIA TECH DIALOGUE 4

 Discussing Youth Employment 
Opportunities through Remote 

IT Service Delivery

Introduction

India, Mexico, and the Philippines were known prior to the 
covid19 pandemic as remote service delivery destinations in the 
world. These countries identied opportunities for creating em-
ployment for young people in their respective countries by devel-
oping their Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) ecosystem.

Governments all over the world in an attempt to curb the spread 
and infection rates of the coronavirus pandemic put in regula-
tions to restrict the movement of people. Most organizations, in-
cluding schools from the year 2020, were forced to adopt remote 
working or working from home. Although most governments have 
relaxed the restriction, companies have found the benets of 
remote work, particularly IT-enabled functions.

With the knowledge and experience of performing most IT-en-
abled functions remotely, the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana 
(IIPGH) and its partners are embarking on
an initiative to create awareness about the benets of BPO ser-
vices as a tool for job creation and large-scale employment. The 
Institute believes that this awareness and mobilization of the eco-
system players can only be effective if there is a close collabora-
tion between industry and academia.

 

Industry-Academia Tech Dialogue (INDAC-TED) is a quarterly 
symposium that aims at bringing professionals, businesses from 
the technology industry and their counterparts from educational 
institutions such as lecturers, students and administrators togeth-
er on one platform to discuss issues of skills development and 
employment in the ICT sector.

The initiative is branded as a service product of IIPGH and sup-
ported by DigiCAP.gh and other partners. INDAC-TED targets facili-
tation of employment opportunities for young people and how to 
unlock sustainable jobs in relevant emerging technologies knowl-
edge areas. Since August 2021, the quarterly symposium was car-
ried out in four Universities and two public forums namely: Univer-
sity of Cape Coast (UCC), Accra Technical University (ATU), 
demic City University College (ACity) and Ho Technical University 
(HTU). Accra International Conference Centre (AICC) and The 
College of Physicians and Surgeons (CPS) hosted the public IN-
DAC-TED programs.

 

Academic City University College opened its doors and hosted 
the 4th Industry-Academia Tech Dialogue that zoomed in on the 
challenges and opportunities of the Remote IT delivery ecosys-
tem and the readiness of all stakeholders.

To tackle issues relating to challenges and opportunities in 
remote IT service delivery and Business Process Outsourcing 
(BPO), a 2-day event was organized by IIPGH and supported by 
DigiCap project of AFOS Foundation. The rst-day event named 
Tech Entrepreneurs Forum (TEF) was designed for businesses and 
brought together technology entrepreneurs in the ecosystem 
that operate in 
thethe BPO space. Tech Entrepreneurs Forum is an event initiated by 
the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana to provide a networking 
platform for corporate organizations, SMEs, and start-up organiza-
tions to exhibit their products and/or services. The maiden edition 
was held in February 2019. Last year’s event was held at Holi-
day-Inn Hotel, Airport City, Accra on Wednesday, 25th May 2022.

After an engaging event that brought together organizations 
from both the private sector and government institutions in the
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 BPO space, the focus changed the next day, 26th May 2022. The 
attention was given to education providers, lecturers, profession-
als, and students at the ultramodern auditorium of Academic 
City University College, Haatso-Accra, Ghana.

The fourth Industry-Academia Tech Dialogue (INDAC-TED) fo-
cused on how students and young graduates can be prepared 
to take advantage of job opportunities in the BPO sector. Mr. Lars 
Johannisson, CEO, Africa, Teleperformance, one of the biggest 
outsourcing companies in the world, was the guest speaker for 
the event. The forum aims at bringing experts and businesses that 
provide internet service, ofce space for remote work, technology 
hhubs/parks, BPO service providers, and offshore remote IT ser-
vices to help shape the conversations on opportunities in the 
remote service delivery space for technology entrepreneurs and 
graduates. Educational Institutions, students, and professionals, 
therefore, beneted from the discussions and contributions made 
by the experts drawn from different sectors of remote service de-
livery.

Before the guest speaker’s presentation, Madam Mawuse 
Nyavor-Dusi, a Business Development Manager and member of 
IIPGH presented the overview of IIPGH and encouraged students, 
lecturers, and other professionals to join the Institute.

TThis was followed by a brief statement about the DigiCap project 
by Mr. Mike Loose, International Management Advisor of AFOS 
Foundation, and Madam Hanna Schlingman, Project Manager, 
DigiCap Project.

Welcome Address

InIn his short but very inspiring welcome address, the President & 
Provost of Academic City University College Prof. Fred McBagonlu-
ri expressed his appreciation to the Institute of ICT Professionals 
Ghana and its partners for choosing their beautiful campus for 
the symposium. He advised the participants to always acquire 
additional skills that will differentiate them from others. He ex-
plained that French-speaking countries surrounding Ghana 
mean students graduating with rst class in computer engineer-
ing alone may not be enough, another student with second 
class but with basic French prociency may be preferred if a 
company wants to extend its services to any of these franco-
phone countries.

“In Academic City, we are going to create the next generation of 
students who will have the opportunity to do great things from 
the comfort of their homes, to gain experience locally that they 
can take globally, to continue to learn, and hopefully this part of 
the world will experience the next wave of ICT development. Afri-
ca’s population is young, Africa’s population is energetic, Africa’s 
youthful population is hungry to be part of this global technology 
spacespace and I think this is a good start to make that possible,” he 
concluded.



Guest Speaker’s Presentation

The Guest speaker, Mr. Lars Johannisson, CEO, Africa, 
Teleperformance, in delivering his presentation men-
tioned that the activities of IIPGH are very essential in cre-
ating opportunities for young people to get employment.

He revealed that technology has shifted from the old 
ways of working to cloud campus or remote working. “Ev-
erything we are doing is enabled by technology. Current-
ly, the big international brands are having a growing inter-
est in local languages as businesses want to provide ser-
vices in Swahili, Hausa, Igbo, etc. This will create BPO ser-
vice opportunities for these multinationals and young 
people on the continent will be able to participate in this 
space. 

Innovations are coming from Africa to the world which is 
helping the continent to leapfrog. Mobile Money, for ex-
ample, started in Africa and a lot of the unbanked popu-
lation is now connected via the mobile money platform. 
There is a big advantage with the current demographics 
of Africa, which is averagely below 20years old. They are 
tech-savvy, that will buy everything online and this will 
drive consumer-based businesses. These businesses will 
need young people from the continent to serve the grow-
ing African market,” Mr. Johannisson noted.

He concluded that Ghana and other African countries 
would need to x things such as energy to power devices 
and industries, transportation, and Internet connectivity 
not only in the big cities, but in other parts of the country 
as well, that will enable remote service delivery.

Panel Discussion

TTo expand the conversation and engage the partici-
pants, three experts namely: Dr. Lucy Agyepong, Associ-
ate Dean of Engineering, Academic City University Col-
lege; Mr. Charles Osei, Oracle Territory Manager, Applica-
tion Sales; and Madam Abena Nyamesem, Senior Man-
ager, Sustainability and Partnerships, GIFEC, joined the 
guest speaker on stage for the panel discussion. The 
cussions were focused on connectivity challenges for 
people in deprived communities to get stable Internet 
and energy to access decent remote jobs.

The audience engaged the panel, and the symposium 
ended with a rm commitment from stakeholders to col-
laborate more towards developing a strong BPO ecosys-
tem.
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Other INDAC-TED Venues and Themes

Exploring Agritech Opportunities for Employment
Ho Technical University (HTU)

Technology as an Enabler for the Creative Arts
Accra Technical University (ATU)

Technology Jobs; What Skills Are Employers Looking For?

Accra Technical University (ATU)
State of Ghana’s Cybersecurity; Should we be concerned?

University of Cape Coast (UCC)



The Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana (IIPGH) expanded its 
tentacles to the Volta Region in collaboration with the man-
agement of Ho Technical University and Volta Premier FM Sta-
tion. This comes sequel to a Memorandum of Understanding 
signed between Ho Technical University and IIPGH as part of 
IIPGH's strategy to expand its programs to the Volta Region in 
the areas of Education and advocating ICT programs to the 
populace. This vision was realised through the efforts of Mr 
Elolo Alfred Konglo who is the Regional Communications Of-
cer of IIPGH in the Volta Region as well as the Acting Head 
of ICT Infrastructure at Ho Technical University. 

The program dubbed "Your ICT World" started airing on VP 
FM 98.1 MHz since June 2021.  Many listeners including the 
Vice Chancellor and Registrar of the University have ex-
pressed satisfaction with the content of the program and 
have requested for its sustenance of the program due to our 
consistency over the period. The program airs on Volta Pre-
mier 98.1 MHz in Ho as well as streams on Ho Technical Uni
versity’s ofcial Facebook page every Tuesday 7 to 8pm GMT. 
Mr Elolo Alfred Konglo is the host of the program and he has 
also mentored Mr Prince Ashong to be his co-host.

The following members of IIPGH have contributed to design-
ing the initial program content as well as serving as resource 
persons over the period; Mr Emmaunel Gadasu, Mr Gilbert 
Fosu, Mr. Frank Oduro, Mr Joseph Ebo Annan, Charles Antoh 
Baffoe, Mr. Albert Tetteh among others. Mr Sherif Issah , the Di-
rector of Communications and the executive Director of 
IIPGh Mr David Gowu both project-managed the process 
and ensured the program was successful. It must be remi-
nisced that at the inception of the program, Mr David Gowu 
personally drove to Ho to engage with the management of 
the Radio Station to align them with the vision of IIPGH when 
it became challenging to convince them of the mission of 
the program. 

Through this program, the IIPGH indirectly inuenced the ex-
tension of Internet services to the studios of Volta Premier 
Radio Station as well played a role in getting GCNet to 
donate some computers, routers, switches, servers, Network 
Attached Storage (NAS) devices, etc to the University. IIPGH is 
optimistic many of such successes will be chalked in the 
future.
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Cybersecurity Awareness

The month of October is celebrated as National Cybersecu-
rity Awareness Month (NCSAM) in Ghana to create aware-
ness and educate citizens on the importance of good cyber 
hygiene. The Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana (IIPGH) in 
partnership with AFOS Foundation (DigiCAP.gh) as part of 
activities for the cybersecurity awareness month organized 
a one-day cybersecurity workshop with practical sessions for 
its members on Monday, 18th October 2021 at Labadi 
Beach Hotel, Accra.

Selected IIPGH members from the security services of Ghana 
participated in the presentation and hands-on training on 
detecting, tracing, and preventing cybercrime, while other 
civilian members joined via the Zoom virtual platform. The 
participants discussed Ghana's Cybersecurity Act, 2020 

(Act. 1038): its implications, and the role of stakeholders. In-
formation Security Governance, Risk & Compliance were 
also discussed. A hands-on practice session using ad-
vanced techniques on how to detect vulnerabilities and 
how to protect personal and organizational data was car-
ried out to end the full-day workshop.

The workshop, which was moderated by the administrator of 
IIPGH madam Gifty Mottey, kicked off with brief opening re-
marks by Mr. David Gowu, the Executive Director of the Insti-
tute of ICT Professionals Ghana. He shared an overview of 
the institute, including the activities being carried out by 
IIPGH in creating awareness and educating the public on 
cybersecurity. “Since November 2017, we publish articles 
weekly in the Business and Financial Times (B&FT) newspa-
per and other online portals with most of our topics focusing 
on cybersecurity", Mr. Gowu revealed. He indicated that his 
organization is already collaborating with the newly estab-
lished Cybersecurity Authority in raising awareness; capacity 
building for professionals and other stakeholders. He con-
cluded the institute wants to collaborate with other institu-
tions, especially security services, to promote cybersecurity 
consciousness in the country.
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Mr. Gowu’s opening remarks were quickly followed by a brief 
presentation by Mr. Mike Loose, Lead Consultant for the digi-
CAP.gh project being implemented by AFOS Foundation. He 
touched on the objectives of setting up a skills development 
program in partnership with the University of Cape Coast 
(UCC) and IIPGH. “AFOS Foundation is an association of 
Catholic entrepreneurs and the organization works with in-
dustry associations such as IIPGH to promote skills develop-
ment and entrepreneurship. In Ghana, AFOS is working with 
UCC and IIPGH to prepare students with practice-oriented 
ICT programs to prepare them in the areas of data science, 
application development, and cybersecurity. We are work-
ing on adding a third institution soon," Mr. Loose highlighted.

Ghana’s Cybersecurity Act, 2020: Its 
Implications and the Role of Stake-

holders

To raise awareness about the newly passed Cybersecurity 
Act 2020 (Act 1038) in the National Cybersecurity Aware-
ness Month (NCSAM), the Ministry of Communications and 
Digitalisation (MoCD) through its newly established agency, 
the Cyber Security Authority, embarked on a series of activi-
ties with the theme: ‘Ghana’s Cybersecurity Act, 2020: its im-
plications and the role of stakeholders’. To expand on this 
theme, Mr. Desmond Israel, a seasoned Cybersecurity Con-
sultant & Legal Practitioner, led the rst presentation. On the 
Cybersecurity Act 1038, he showed the 10 converging indi-
cators of the various sections of legislation and mentioned 
that all the indicators come together to make the Act a 
comprehensive piece of legislation for effective implementa-
tion and enforcement.

Mr. Israel also emphasized that the law makes room for pro-
fessionals from various domains to effectively deploy their 
skills in implementing aspects of the Cybersecurity Act 2020. 
“For example, people think of cybersecurity and all that 
comes to mind is hacking, however, legal practitioners are 
required here, data protection and information security pro-
fessionals are needed, auditors and nancial experts have a 
part to play and of course the security services will need to 
understand the law and effectively charge offenders or 
those who break the law", he intimated. 

The legal practitioner concluded that a lot more collabora-
tions will be required by industry professionals to take advan-
tage of the industry forum provision in the new cybersecurity 
legislative instrument. He recommended that industry play-
ers should perform a skills gap analysis of the country's cy-
bersecurity human resources and come up with capacity 
building plan that, if implemented, will produce the needed 
skills in all the areas mentioned in the Cybersecurity Act 2020 
(Act 1038).

Information Security Governance, 
Risk & Compliance

TThe second presentation of the workshop focused on infor-
mation security and was delivered by Mr. Sherrif Issah, an In-
formation Security Governance, Risk & Compliance Expert, 
and the Communications Director of the Institute of ICT Pro-
fessionals, Ghana. He engaged the participants in the basic 
principles of information security and how to conduct a risk 
assessment. “In risk management, you identify the risk, you 
analyze the risk and you evaluate the risk. If the assessment 
is satisfactory, you accept the risk, communicate and moni-
tor," Mr. Issah explained.

About digiCAP.gh and
AFOS Foundation

DigiCAP.gh is an Information and Communication Technolo-
gy (ICT) project being implemented by AFOS, the German 
Foundation for Entrepreneurial Development Cooperation. 
The project is supported by the Special Initiative on Training 
and Job Creation, funded by the German Federal Ministry 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) through 
sequa gGmbH.



WHAT IS CODING?

Coding or Computer Programming is what makes it possible 
for us to create computer software, apps and websites. Our 
browser, Operating System, the apps on our phones, Face-
book and WhatsApp among others, were developed through 
coding. 

WHY LEARN TO CODE?

InIn our digitized world coding is becoming an integral part of 
literacy. To understand and change our digital world, which is 
increasingly determined by algorithms, one needs at least 
basic programming skills. Learning to program is no longer 
just for computer specialists and software developers - in 
many countries, programming is becoming a mandatory 
part of school education. In more professions, and social 
eldelds, programming skills are becoming a prerequisite.

 

OVERVIEW

The Academy division of IIPGH is focused on providing ICT 
skills training, continuous professional development and 
other forms of capacity building to support the digital trans-
formation agenda. 

So far together with its partners, IIPGH has trained over 10,000 
people in Digital Skills; Coding for kids, Web Technologies, 
Data Science and Cybersecurity for graduates and profes-
sionals. 

Coding is a lifelong learning process; as newer technologies 
come, coders must adapt to new skills. In order to sustain the 
interest of coding and creativity in students, IIPGH runs the fol-
lowing Coding Programs; Coding in Schools, The Coding 
Caravan, Online Coding Programs for kids and teenagers, 
and Coding Programs for Graduates and Professionals.

Coding Education for Ghana Initiative
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CODING IN COMMUNITIES AND 
SCHOOLS

TThe organization expanded the coding program to other 
communities and schools. East Airport International School 
was the rst school to embrace the coding program as an ex-
tracurricular activity. Later, Alpha Beta School, Dansoman 
opened its doors to IIPGH. Educase Literacy Consult, Ogbod-
jo-East Legon remains a committed partner ofIIPGH for the 
Coding Community since 2018.The coding program was also 
extended to other regions. In 2018, the team traveled to Tarkwa 
and organized a vacation coding bootcamp in collaboration 
with The University of Mines and Technology (UMAT) Computer 
Science Department, for JHS graduates. In 2019, IIPGH team re-
turned to the Western Region and organized vacation coding 
program for students of Greater Heights School Fijai and other 
students in Takoradi. 

Since 2018, Alpha Beta Educational Complex has adopted 
the coding for kids program as one of its extracurricular activi-
ties. In addition, during vacations, students from Alpha Beta 
and other schools are given the opportunity to use the facili-
ties of the school for the coding program. In 2021, the Institute 
in partnership with Code for Afrika, trained two (2) tutors of the 
school to self-manage the coding program for the school. 
Alpha Beta tutors who completed the train-the-trainer pro-
gram are now fully in charge of the coding program in the 
school, making them the rst school to successfully take over 
the coding program and run it internally.

ONLINE CODING LESSONS

SinceSince the outbreak of the Coronavirus pandemic and the sub-
sequent lockdown, the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana in 
partnership with GoDi Africa, moved the coding program 
online. The lessons which are now being delivered via Zoom, 
have been embraced by both students and parents. For par-
ents, it’s convenient as they will not have to drive every week-
end to the training centre for coding lessons. The students are 
so happy with the online lessons because all lessons are re-
corded and shared with them. This makes it possible for stu-
dents to playback the entire lesson for revision or to catch-up 
with any session missed.
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CODING FOR ADULTS AND 
PROFESSIONALS

IIPGHIIPGH Coding for Adult program is focused on Data Sci-
ence. It starts with Python for professionals. Python is a 
general-purpose programming language and can be 
used to develop desktop and mobile applications, big 
data processing, embedded systems, and also used in 
the elds of Data Science, Machine Learning, Articial 
Intelligence and Cyber Security, for great projects.

VODAFONE CODE LIKE A GIRL 
CHALLENGE

IIPGHIIPGH and its implementation partner GoDi Africa col-
laborated with Vodafone Ghana to train 1,000 girls in 
coding dubbed “Code Like a Girl”. The trained profes-
sionals from IIPGH assigned to 40 virtual classes con-
ducted the 5-week intensive coding program for the 
shortlisted girls between 7 – 18year
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Technology education and skills development should not be the pre-
serve of the afuent in our society, it must be democratized and acces-
sible by all. This is because emerging technology skills are now essential 
tools for employment in the 21st century and in the next decade may 
become a requirement for any type of job. In order to prepare the next 
generation and equip them with the skills needed to t into the de-
mands of the future, IT Consortium, one of Africa’s leading nancial ser-
vicesvices technology solutions provider celebrating its 20th anniversary this 
year joined forces with the Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana (IIPGH) 
to launch The Coding Caravan (TCC).

The rst phase of the technology skills awareness program was carried 
out in August, where over 250 young people in Accra and Ho were in-
troduced to coding (computer programming), 3D designs, and 3D 
printing.

The Coding Caravan was carried out as workshops where laptops and 
coding software were made available for students to learn. Instructors 
from IIPGH and staff of IT Consortium supported the children to code. 
For some of these kids, it was their rst coding experience. Most of them 
were surprised they could put together codes in sequential order and 
produce meaningful outcomes.

WHY THE CODING CARAVAN?
GhanaGhana’s population is youthful with approximately 57% of nearly 30mil-
lion of the population being below 25years according to the Ghana 
Demographics Prole published by indexmundi.com. This youthful pop-
ulation can become a huge human resource asset to Ghana,

THE CODING CARAVAN
IIPGH and partners take ICT Skills Programs into Communities
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Africa, and the world at large if skills development training, particu-
larly in the technology-related elds, are introduced early in their 
formative years before they are out of school.

The world is racing at a faster rate and is constantly in need of in-
novators that can use technology to come out with the next big 
product that will bring efciency and enable business growth. 
Areas such as Articial Intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT), 
Software Engineering, Robotics, Application Development, Virtual 
Reality (VR), and Augmented Reality (AR) are some of the emerg-
ing technology areas that will be in demand by 2030 according to 
World Economic Forum report 2020.

The Institute of ICT Professionals Ghana (IIPGH) being a profession-
al association of technology experts, is driving an emerging tech-
nology-focused capacity-building program to prepare the next 
generation for these new job requirements. In order to achieve this 
objective, IIPGH launched the coding for kids program 3years ago 
and expanded the training program to cover all levels (children, 
the youth, and adults/professionals). The practical skills develop
ment program quickly expanded to all parts of the country, with 
over 10,000 students already trained in different coding programs 
and other IT-related skills training. 

However, there are still so many people to be trained. To extend 
coding and other ICT skills development programs to more stu-
dents, particularly children from underserved or deprived commu-
nities, IIPGH collaborated with IT Consortium to run the coding car-
avan in 4 communities during the month of August 2021. IT Con-
sortium has been involved in the skills development of young 
graduates as part of efforts to grow tech skills in Ghana and 
across Africa.

However, this year as the organization celebrates its 20th anniver-
sary, management and staff want to go beyond training gradu-
ates to training kids in communities. The organization believes that 
its staff who are working in the technology space will serve as 
champions and role models that will positively inuence young 
people, especially girls, to embrace technology skills development 
programs such as coding.

Coding Caravan First Stop - Oksart Place, 
Kwame Nkrumah Circle

ththree (3) communities in Accra and one (1) community outside 
the capital. After an online advertisement for parents to register 
their kids and arrangement of children from underserved commu-
nities in Tema Newtown, on 7th August 2021, over 50 students con-
verged at the Digital Design and Creative Coding Hub of the Insti-
tute of ICT Professionals Ghana (Oksart Place, Kwame Nkrumah 
Circle). At the Hub, laptops were made available to each child 
present, as they were guided in an intensive but fun learning envi-
ronment.
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The volunteers (staff of ITC) and tutors from IIPGH, gave the chil-
dren a memorable experience in designing things in 3D using the 
interactive smartboard and the portable 3D printers. The interac-
tive session gave the children the opportunity to ask questions on 
Code-it and Tinkertoys (some of the new software used during the 
coding lessons). They were also fascinated by the  3D printer and 
were very curious to know more about its functionality. The children 
were given some of the objects designed and printed. At the end 
of the program, the children were served with packed lunch and 
drinks. The rst workshop ended with smiles on the faces of all par-
ticipants and all COVID-19 protocols were observed.

Coding Caravan Second Stop – Shield In-
ternational School, Adenta

The Coding Caravan was designed in a way that every 
week, the team will organize a workshop in a community. This will 
afford the volunteers who dedicate a day out of the week, to help 
young people without impacting too much on their already busy 
work schedules. The second stop took place at the Shield Interna-
tional School in Adenta on the 13th of August 2021. The setup in 
the Adenta community was unique. Although the team selected a 
goodgood private school to host the workshop, the event was held on 
a day when the students were not in school. Rather, children were 
randomly invited, particularly from the deprived communities 
where most of them attend public schools. Other students were 
also selected from public JHS in Madina to participate in the work-
shop. 

The experience was the same as the rst stop, however; it was ob-
served that some children who were randomly called from the 
street and communities struggled to use the computer. Some ad-

mitted it was their rst time using the computer and following 
coding instructions was a bit difcult. However, at the end of the 
program, the students were happy about the concept and were 
yearning to learn more.

Coding Caravan Third Stop – Alpha Beta 
School, Dansoman

InIn every community, the organizers of TCC strived to give equal op-
portunities to students in privileged private schools and public 
schools. A quota system was adopted where some children from 
the community and others from public schools will join the stu-
dents at the school hosting the workshop. The Dansoman work-
shop had all these three (3) groups fully represented and a suc-
cessful program was carried out at Alpha Beta Educational 
Centre, Dansoman, on 20th August 2021. 
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Management of the school and the tutors were actively involved 
in the entire preparation and organization of the coding work-
shop. The students were enthusiastic about the new things they 
were being introduced to, and the workshop was very interactive. 
Students from Dansoman Basic II JHS were very active and could 
follow all the steps. The workshop ended as one of the best orga-
nized coding programs.

Coding Caravan Final Stop – Ho-Dome 
RC Primary/JHS School Complex, Ho.

After three (3) stops in Accra, TCC embarked on a trip to Ho, Volta 
Regional capital, to engage students in the Ho Municipality. With 
the help of Genius IT Foundation, the local partner of IIPGH, 

Ho-Dome RC Primary/JHS School Complex was identied as a suit-
able host for the coding workshop on the 27th of August. The 
headmaster of the school was actively involved in organizing the 
venue for the program and ensured maximum participation of the 
students. As was done at previous workshops, information was put 
out inviting the public to bring children to participate in the work-
shop. There was an overwhelming response, with over 120 students 
paparticipating in the workshop. To serve all the children, the training 
was conducted in batches. The rst batch comprised younger 
children, having their workshop in the morning while the older 
ones had their turn in the afternoon.

Conclusion

The rst phase of the coding caravan has been successful with 
coding and other technology skills introduced to over 250 chil-
dren/young people in Accra and Ho. The reception was great, 
and the children embraced the concept. While this is a good indi-
cation that all other communities in Ghana will need such aware-
ness programs, it requires collaboration with more stakeholders. To 
achieve this bigger objective, the Institute of ICT Professionals 
Ghana and its partners are inviting corporate institutions, civil soci-
ety organizations, and government agencies, to team up for more 
roadshows and awareness programs in communities, to drive the 
message of ICT practical skills development for young people. The 
future can be bright if we make a conscious effort in preparing our 
young ones.
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Tech Innovation, Training, and Event Management 

GoDi Africa and its partner Yadaba Communications orga-
nized the Tech Job Fair 2023 that brought together over 2,000 
participants comprising, jobseekers, exhibitors, Government 
Agencies, media and development partners. The event was 
touted as the best Tech Job Fair organized by IIPGH and its part-
ner AFOS Foundation. 

Prior to the Tech Job Fair, GoDi Africa and Yadaba Communica-
tions organized the 7th Industry-Academia Tech Dialogue (IN-
DAC-TED) a quarterly symposium for IIPGH and AFOS Founda-
tion at Accra Technical University. This event as well was oversub-
scribed. Thought leaders and experts in the Creative Arts eco-
system shared knowledge with the audience drawn from aca-
demia and indust

GoDi Africa will continue to support the Institute of ICT Profes-
sionals Ghana and its international and local partners in 
Ghana to promote skills development programs that target

employment opportunities for 
young people and how to unlock 
sustainable jobs in relevant 
emerging technologies knowl-
edge areas.

Successful Projects with 
iipgh and afos foundation 

Ernest Amoabeng Ortsin

info@godiafrica.com
www.godiafrica.com

Project Manager, Godi Africa

+233 541 001 965

Prole

GoGo Digital Africa (GODI AFRICA) is a 
wholly Ghanaian-owned limited liabili-
ty company that provides modern 
solutions in Innovative Technology 
and Telecommunications. Our well di-
versied portfolio covers the areas of 
Information Communication Technol
ogy, Telecommunication and Human 
Capacity Enhancement.

We hold three business units in both 
industrial and consumer businesses, 
all of which focus on serving clients 
and communities with the latest tech-
nology that enhances their business 
and lifestyle. These are ICT Solutions, 
Infrastructure Delivery, Training and 
Capacity BuildinCapacity Building.

Our founding members have a total 
of 60 years' experience in the tele-
communications industry, human re-
source management and capacity 
enhancement, emerging technolo-
gies, project management and oper-
ations. Our goal is to create value for 
clients, our teams, and shareholders. 
We work to serve our clients with the 
nest quality built on a strong culture 
of consistency, loyalty, and high ethi-
cal standards. 'Providing consistent 
quality through a reliable service' is 
the purpose that unites all our teams 
at GODI AFRICA
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AFOS Foundation for Entrepreneurial
Development Cooperation
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Norbert Weiss
CEO of AFOS Foundation, Germany

Mike Loose
International Management Advisor, 
AFOS Foundation

Prole

The AFOS Foundation for Entrepreneurial De-
velopment Cooperation was established in 
2003 by members of the Federation of Catho-
lic Entrepreneurs (BKU). It emerged from the 
joint initiative “Africa Fund for Self-Employ-
ment” (AFOS) of the BKU, the Catholic relief or-
ganization Misereor and Kolping Internation
al. We base our work on Christian social 
teachings, whose core principles are respect 
for human dignity, the common good, solidar-
ity and subsidiarity. These values are central to 
our projects and help us pursue our goal of 
supporting small and medium-sized enterpris-
es on their self-determined path to success.
Our focus is on empowering the disadvan-
taged, regardless of origin, ethnicity, religion 
or gender. 

As an independent and non-prot founda-
tion, we nance our activities through private 
donations and public grants, primarily from 
the Federal Ministry for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (BMZ). Sequa gGmbH 
has been a proven partner in the administra-
tion and management of most of our projects 
for many years.

Driven by the idea that responsible entrepre-
neurs can make the greatest contribution to 
the economic and social development of a 
country, we support Chambers and Associa-
tions as well as small entrepreneurs and 
emerging SMEs in developing and emerging 
countries by providing technical expertise. We 
currently operate in Ghana, Nigeria, Mexico, 
Columbia, Zimbabwe, and Philippines where 
we work together with our local partner orga-
nizations such as Business Associations and 
Chambers, Cooperatives, Educational Institu-
tions, Micronance Institutions etc. 

Mobilizing funding
and expertise

Strengthening
cooperative 
networks

Capacity 
Building

Certication:
Improving market

access
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1000724 BONNEY JOSEPH
1000723 AMANORTSU GEORGE 
1000722 NUZAGLA CONRAD 
1000721 ASANTE-OFFEI KWAME OKWABI 
1000720 ZACCA SAMUEL 
1000719 DR. HATSU SYLVESTER 
10007181000718 ASIAMAH BARBARA OPPONG
1000717 LAMBOH ISAIAH

1000716 MUSAH ABDUL-NASIR
1000715 BOAKYE BERNARD KENNETH
1000714 KOGE CHARLES YOWOME YAO 
1000713 OBU JUNIOR JOSEPH BUER ROTTMANN 
1000711 RAMANU IBRAHIM 
1000710 VINCENTTE KOFI-ACKAM 
10007091000709 YEBOAH ALICE AMMA 
1000713 OBU JUNIOR JOSEPH BUER ROTTMANN 
1000711 RAMANU IBRAHIM 
1000710 VINCENTTE KOFI-ACKAM 
1000709 YEBOAH ALICE AMMA 
1000708 STEINER EMMANUEL
1000706 ORTSIN ERNEST AMOABENG
10007041000704 AMANING KWARTENG JOSEPH 
1000697 NKROW ENOCH K. 
1000694 BORTEY EBENEZER NII 
1000693 APENTENG ISAAC
1000692 AMEDJI KOMLAVI
1000691 NYARKO LOUIS ATTA
1000688 RICHMOND ELIKPLIM YAO ABAKE
10006871000687 ARYEH ROBERT KELVIN 
1000686 SAM WILLIAM KOJO
1000685 POKU KOFI GOOD STANDING
1000681 ANSAH OSWALD CODJOE
1000680 SACKEY BERNARD 
1000677 BERRICK ERNEST TAANU 
1000676 PLANGE GEORGE EDWARD 
10006751000675 BREW-SAM ABRAHAM 
1000674 ABUSAH DANIEL KWAME 
1000673 ASHOM-TETTEY DERRICK 
1000670 ADJEI TWUM HENRY 
1000667 ABROKWA NANA YAW 
1000660 OHENE - ASARE FREDERICK
1000658 GENYA WONDER KOMLA 
10006561000656 ISSIFU AL-HASSAN MUGLUU 
1000654 YINYEH OPHELIUS MHAANEEH 
1000653 DORSSOR KOJO GODWIN
1000644 AMOAH NANA ANSAH
1000643 ASOMANING RICHARD KWAME
1000641 UMAR BAWAH FAIZA
1000640 DE SOUZA PATRICK 
10006381000638 ABANDOH-SAM JOSEPH AHOR
1000636 ARTHUR SADICK 
1000634 DANIELS JUSTIN KWEKU 
1000631 ASARE RICHARD 
1000630 KORE GUSTAV BAFFOUR OKYERE
1000629 OWUSU MICHAEL DANKWA
1000628 KUBI GODSWAY 
10006261000626 HINNEH-ASAMOAH THOMAS
1000624 KOMEDJAH EVANS YAW MENSAH
1000621 SAM KINGSLEY
1000620 BINEY EBENEZER
1000619 ANABIA-TIAH RICHARDIS KALI
1000617 IDDRISU ABDUL JALIL 
1000616 OKAN EMMANUEL TETTEY
10006151000615 ADUSAH BERNARD 
1000613 ADOO NANA KWAME OHENE
1000612 MANU STEPHEN 
1000611 ASIEDU VICTOR
1000610 DALUGO FLORA BAZAAWAANUBA 
1000609 ASIGRI CHRISTIAN DACHISO
1000608 SARKODIE SAMUEL OPOKU 
10006071000607 ABOAGYE TIEKU ERIC 
1000606 OFORI JERRY MENSAH ADDAI
1000605 BAWA BEN MUBARAK 
1000599 ANKUYI JERRY YAO AGBEKO 
1000598 KAGYAH OSEI MANU
1000596 IDDRISU ISSAH HABIB
1000595 ATTOH, MBCS MICHAEL RODNEY
10005911000591 ABOAGYE - BONSU NANCY
1000590 NKRUMAH JOSEPH 
1000589 ALEMAWOR SAMUEL KWESI
1000584 ANANG PATRICK NII LANTE
1000582 OPOKU OSCAR DANIEL
1000579 ISRAEL DESMOND
1000578 OAKH ALFRED AHMED MAABI
10005771000577 THOMPSON EDWARD ALOTEI
1000575 ADU-DANSO EVANS

1000574 DAPAAH ISAAC MARFUL
1000571 STEINER BERNARD
1000570 HAMIDU ABDUL-GHANEOU
1000568 ATSYOR ISAAC YAW
1000565 AJEBAWORONI LAMBERT
1000564 DANFUL LEONARD
10005631000563 OWUSU-AFRIYIE KWAME
1000562 SARPONG BAFFOUR
1000561 AFREH PETER 
1000557 AGYEKUM SAMUEL 
1000555 BALUO JOHN 
1000550 AGBEKO CONSTANT WORLANYO
1000549 NARTEY JAMES
10005481000548 OSEI ANASO DOROTHY
1000546 ATUAH ROSE INACTIVE
1000545 BAFFO-DANQUAH EMMANUEL
1000541 LONGDON ALBERT KOJO
1000530 KANCHUO ABDUL SAMAD ABDULAI
1000529 KUNTU-BLANKSON ERIC 
1000528 ANKOBIAH MARK ADUSEI
10005271000527 ADONGO FELIX WESOAMO
1000525 GOMADO COLLINS 
1000524 TWUMASI S
1000523 KWOFIE JAMES 
1000522 OTOO ALBERT
1000521 ANNOH EMMANUEL
1000519 ANATI BRIAN 
10005181000518 ABBAN PETER 
1000516 TETTEH ABRAHAM
1000515 ATIMBIOK BISMARK KWESI
1000513 NYAMADI VICTOR
1000510 ADJEI BENJAMIN
1000509 KWAME OWUSU
1000508 ODUAH ANDREWS
10005071000507 NTEM ANTHONY
1000504 RAMADAN MUBARICK 
1000503 DARKO ERNEST AMPIM
1000501 ASSAN AUGUSTINE
1000500 OWUSU ERNEST 
1000499 EDUKU ALEX
1000498 ASANTE FRANK BRONYA 
10004971000497 ESSEL FREDERICK
1000494 ACHEAMPONG ABENA NYARKOAA 
1000493 MUSTAPHA ABASS
1000491 KESSIE JOSEPH
1000489 KAUNDA IBN AHMED
1000488 HATSE PASCHAL 
1000487 MENSAH-KABU DAVISON
10004861000486 SEPPEY EMMANUEL
1000485 WILLIAM-QUARTEY CHARLES
1000484 BEESI GEORGE
1000483 EWUDZIE SOLOMON
1000482 MOHAMMED BASIT 
1000481 HAGAN MARK KOBINA
1000480 BOAKYE PRINCE OKYERE 
10004791000479 QUAYE VERA
1000478 OBUADEY SAMUEL 
1000477 HABADA PATRICIA
1000475 AZU ALFRED
1000474 APPIAH GEORGE
1000473 SETSOAFIA SELASSIE
1000472 TIJANI MOHAMMED
10004711000471 NTIM EMMANUEL
1000470 FIAMAVLE ELIKEM
1000469 ASANTE OBED 
1000468 ABDULAI YAKUBU
1000467 POBEE EMMANUEL 
1000464 ADU-GYAMFI ABENA
1000463 WISDOM AMOAH
10004551000455 DEBRAH AMMA
1000449 KUNFAA CHARLES
1000440 MOTTEY GIFTY
1000433 ENNIN JONATHAN
1000421 KWOFIE RICHARD
1000420 ANSAH-ANOBAH EMMANUEL KOFI
1000417 GYEKYE EMMANUEL
10004001000400 NYARKO RICHARD
1000384 PHILLIPS ANDREW

member id    name member id    name member id    name member id    name
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HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER OF IIPGH

Application submission

Signup on the online portal

Complete registration form

Upload updated CV

Submit form

Step 1 Application review

Experts review CV and credentials 
of applicant

Applicant is approved or rejected

Step 2

Application Process to join the Institute of ICT professionals Ghana
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Annual subscription payment

Make payment via link provided
in the approval email

Join IIPGH platform using the link
provided after payment

Step 3 Login to personalised portal

Activate your account

Update your prole picture and 
other information

Step 4

37Membership



@iipgh.org

@iipgh1

iipgh

+233 242 773 762 / +233 244 357 006

info@iipgh.org

www.iipgh.org


